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About HSO’s Standards 
& How They are Used

Standards exist in every aspect of Canadian life, they are the “invisible infrastructure” that allows us to  
live and work safely and thrive—and can become the basis of government legislation, policy, regulations,  
and accreditation standards. 

HSO is an independent, non-governmental, not-for-profit organization recognized by the Standards Council 
of Canada (SCC) as a Standards Development Organizations (SDO) and develops National Standards of 
Canada (NSC). HSO is the only SDO in Canada that is solely dedicated to health and social services that  
has developed standards that are currently being used in over 15,000 locations across 38 countries.

In light of the COVID-19 pandemic, HSO is developing a new National LTC Services Standard to bring the 
voice of residents, families, and Canada’s long-term care workforce to the forefront.  
 
HSO’s National LTC Services Standard will focus on: 

•   Resident-and-family-centred care practices that value the importance of respect,  
dignity, trust, and quality of life,

•   Safe, reliable, and high-quality care based on evidence-informed practices,
•   A healthy and competent workforce to ensure sustainable, team-based,  

compassionate care, and
•   An organizational culture that is outcome-focused and strives towards  

the safety and well-being of all Canadians. 

Long-term care (LTC) homes, also referred to as residential, continuing, personal care or nursing homes,  
are residential settings where the majority of residents live with complex health care needs. LTC Homes  
are formally recognized by jurisdictions (i.e., are licensed and/or permitted and funded or subsidized 
to formally operate as such) to provide a range of professional health services and personal care (e.g., 
assistance with everyday activities) for their residents 24 hours, 7 days a week. 

Engaging with Canadians on what matters most to them when it comes to the delivery of long-term  
care has been and will continue to be a priority to the HSO LTC Services Standard Technical Committee—
leading the development of this national standard. Learn more about the National LTC Services Technical 
Committee here: www.longtermcarestandards.ca/technical-committee  

Feedback from HSO’s inaugural national Long-Term Care Standards Survey helped us understand the  
broad themes that are important to Canadians when it comes to the future delivery of long-term care.  
We are now looking to engage further and welcome your additional input through the completion of  
this Consultation Workbook.

What is the purpose of this 
Consultation Workbook? 

This Consultation Workbook has been developed to ensure Canadians 
have a clear voice in the development of HSO’s new National Long-Term 
Care Services Standard. It asks you to Tell Us About Yourself to help  
us understand your perspective, and then poses six questions to help  
us get more specific input that will support the development of  
HSO’s National LTC Services Standard.

Introduction
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Introduction

In response to the federal government’s commitment to improving long-term 
care services across Canada, the Standards Council of Canada (SCC), 
Health Standards Organization (HSO), and Canadian Standards Association 
(CSA Group) are collaborating to develop two new complementary National 
Standards for long-term care homes that are shaped by the needs of 
residents, families, and Canada’s long-term care workforce.

https://longtermcarestandards.ca/technical-committee
http://www.longtermcarestandards.ca/technical-committee
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This Consultation Workbook has been designed for you to work through on 
your own. Each section will guide you through instructions so you can respond 
independently at your own pace. The creation of this Consultation Workbook 
is based on foundational people-centred design approaches and practices to 
encourage a deeper level of engagement with individuals like you. 
 

How to Use This  
Consultation Workbook

Digital Version 

This document contains fillable PDF sections, so feel free to interact with  
it and save as you would any other document.
 

Paper Copies 

This version is printer friendly so please feel free to select your printer  
and hit print. 
 
TIP: To save trees print the following pages:
•  Tell Us About Yourself (Demographic Questions) (pages 6-7) 
•  Consultation Workbook Questions and Responses (pages 9-11) 
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Once You’ve  
Completed  
the Activity

We encourage you to submit: 

Digital Version  
Please submit on our website:  
www.longtermcarestandards.ca/engage 

Paper Copies 
Please scan and submit on our website: 
www.longtermcarestandards.ca/engage 
or mail to 1150 Cyrville Road,  
Ottawa, ON, K1J 7S9, care of  
“LTC Standard Engagement”
 
For any questions regarding the Consultation  
Workbook, including issues with accessing, filling  
out, or submitting the Consultation Workbook,  
please contact engagement@healthstandards.org

Consent and General Disclaimer

Completing this Consultation Workbook is on a voluntary basis. By 
submitting your responses to this Consultation Workbook, you consent 
to the collection, use, and disclosure of any information you provide 
in your responses, including any personal information and personal 
health information. However, you are not required to provide personal 
information or personal health information in your responses. The 
information you provide will be used for the purposes of HSO’s National 
Long-Term Care Services Standard, as explained above. Your responses 
will be treated in confidence, but HSO may disclose your information 
to its personnel (including its affiliates, contractors, agents, and service 
providers) and the applicable Technical Committee and working groups 
for the purposes of HSO’s National Long-Term Care Services Standard.

You have the right to withdraw your consent at any time, but any 
withdrawal of consent will not be retroactive. You also have the rights 
in accordance with the privacy law where you live, such as the right to 
access, correct, or restrict, any personal information or personal health 
information which HSO has custody or control. If you wish to exercise 
any of these rights related to the responses you have provided, please 
write to privacy@healthstandards.org.

You can also find additional information on the HSO Privacy Policy here: 
www.healthstandards.org/privacy-policy/ 
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Tell Us About Yourself 

In this section, we want to ask you some questions about you and your  
background. The goal of this section is to help us understand the breadth  
of individuals completing this Consultation Workbook and ensure that the  
input we are receiving is representative of Canada’s diverse population.  
 
We encourage you to fill out this section, however, please note that completing  
this section is optional. You are welcome to submit this Consultation Workbook  
with this section left blank.
 
Instructions: To complete this section, please select the response  
to each question that applies to you.  

1.  Do you identify as: 
 		Male 
 		Female 
 		Non-binary 
 		Two-spirit 
 		Prefer not to answer 

2.  Where do you live? 
 		Newfoundland and Labrador 
 		Nova Scotia 
 		Prince Edward Island 
 		New Brunswick 
 		Quebec 
 		Ontario 
 		Manitoba 
 		Saskatchewan 
 		Alberta 
 		British Columbia  
 		Nunavut 
 		Northwest Territories 
 		Yukon 
 		Prefer not to answer 

 
3.  What is Your Age? 
 		18-29 
 		30-34 
 		35-49 
 		50-64 
 		65 years and older 
 		Prefer not to answer 

4. Do you identify as being a: 
 		Long-term care Home Resident 
 		Family Member, Friend or Unpaid Caregiver to a Long-term care Home Resident  
 		Long-term care Health Care Provider (Nurse, Personal Support Worker/Care Aide etc.)  
 		Long-term care non-Health Care Provider Staff (Maintenance, Kitchen Staff etc.) 
 		Long-term care Home Manager/Administrator 
 		Long-term care Organization Representative 
 		Long-term care Researcher  
   Government Official  
 		Other [Please specify] 
 		Prefer not to answer 

5.  Do you identify as being First Nations, Métis, or Inuit? 
 		First Nations 
 		Métis 
 		 Inuit 
    No 
   Prefer not to answer 

6.  Do you identify as being a visible minority? 
 		Yes 
 		No 
 		Prefer not to answer 

7. Do you identify as being a person with a disability? 
 		Yes 
 		No 
 		Prefer not to answer

Getting Started
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Pause + Reflect 
+ Share

In this section, we ask you to take some 
time to pause, reflect, and share your 
thoughts on themes that were highlighted 
from from HSO’s inaugurual National 
Long-Term Standards Survey. 

By providing us with responses and 
reflections to the best of your ability, you 
will help us get more specific input that  
will further help us develop HSO’s National 
LTC Services Standard.
 
Instructions: In this section, write your 
responses directly in the fillable space  
below each question.

In HSO’s inaugural National LTC Standards Survey we heard that some of the most 
important things to achieving safe, reliable, and high-quality care are leadership, 
appropriate funding, and staffing models and an unwavering commitment to the 
quality of care and life of residents and their families. 
 
 
   1  

What does “safe”, “reliable”, “compassionate”, and “high-quality care” in a long-term 
care home look and feel like to you? Are there different considerations for residents? 
For staff? For family?  
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    2  

 How do you balance and respect the rights and quality of life of residents with the 
need to keep them safe? For example: Balancing individual resident’s autonomy and 
choice when implementing strong infection prevention and control practices?  
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In HSO’s inaugural National LTC Standards Survey we heard that one of the most 
important things to achieving high quality resident-and-family-centered care is ensuring 
that residents and family are active members of care teams within long-term care homes 
that exemplify the qualities of a “home”. 
 
 
   5  

What specifically would make a long-term care home feel more like a home? For example: 
What does a resident’s experience or care look like? What does family involvement look 
like? What type of activities are available? What are the mealtimes and food like? What do 
the resident rooms and common spaces look like?  

    6  

What other question(s) would you want to ask or be asked regarding the delivery of  
high-quality long-term care services and/or the development of new national long-term 
care standards? How would you answer the question(s)?  

In HSO’s inaugural National LTC Standards Survey we heard that some of the most 
important things to maintaining a healthy and competent workforce are ensuring a 
positive, supportive, and caring work environment and ensuring high quality training 
and opportunities for continuing education are provided.  
 
 
   3  

What does a “positive, supportive, and caring work environment” look like and what 
makes it possible?
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   4  

What supports are essential to maintain a “healthy and competent” workforce? 



We appreciate your 
perspective and support 

Thank you for taking the time to complete this Consultation 
Workbook and for contributing your thoughts to our process for 
creating a new National Standard for Long Term Care Services!

Closing
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